1. Introduction perimental information concerning dication bimolecular reactivity, we recently initiated a series of Studies of gas-phase molecular dications have studies of the collisional reactivity of larger molecprincipally focused on the properties of the isolated ular dications. For several of these larger perfluorispecies [ 1-8 ]. However, there is increasing interest nated dications we observe an unusual collisional in the bimolecular reactions of gas-phase molecular process, collision-induced neutral loss (CINL), as a dications [9-141. Recent studies of the collisional major channel. This CINL reaction, reactivity of molecular dications have concentrated XF• ÷ +Rg-XF• +_ +F+Rg, (3) on the interactions of commonly produced dications (e.g. N2÷, CO 2 ÷, CO2, COS2 +) with the rare gases results in the formation of a stable molecular dicat-(Rg). These studies show a reactivity dominated by ion as a reaction product. To date, experiments have competition between charge-transfer (CT) reactions shown that the collisional chemistry of molecular dications is dominated by CT and CICS, and reports AB 2 ÷ + Rg-.AB÷ + Rg+ , (1) of bimolecular neutral loss reactions are scarce [9-and collision-induced charge-separation (CICS) 14]. However. the mechanism of bimolecular reacreactions, tions involving the loss of neutral species from molecular dications to form atomic dications has been AB" 2 + + Rg-4A÷ + B÷ + Rg.
(2) investigated by translational energy spectroscopy at 5 keV collision energy [ 17 1. This study concluded In the intermediate collision energy regime, covering that two reaction mechanisms contributed to the collision energies of approximately 0.1-200 eV, exatomic dication yield, one pathway involving dicatperiments show that charge transfer dominates the ion electronic excitation and the second perhaps inreactivity, although CICS is important when the CT volving a curve crossing. The above study also rechannels are not energetically accessible [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . ported the loss of neutral H atoms from CH 3 I 2 + in In order to widen the scope of the available exthe 5 keV collisions, but this channel was not inves- below 100 eV. Given the usual high propensity for after the rare gas jet is pulsed. The spectrum rethe Coulomb repulsion pathway in molecular dicatcorded before the rare gas jet pulse is a background ions, this result is surprising and gives important inspectrum that contains signals from both unimolecformation about the potential energy surfaces and ular decay processes and collisions with background structures of this class of dications. We describe the gases. These background signals, which are very collisionally induced neutral loss reactions observed small, are subtracted from the spectra recorded after following collisions of CFV , SF' 4 ÷, SF•* and interaction with the rare gas jet to obtain the product SF' ÷ with the rare gases, and briefly discuss possible ion signals resulting solely from the collision. The net explanations for their occurrence.
product ion signals are corrected for the small mass discrimination effects introduced by the deflectors to obtain the product ion yields for a given reacting 2. Experimental description system. Estimates of the errors in these yields are determined from the standard deviation of a series of A detailed description of the experimental appameasurements. ratus employed to study the reactions of molecular dications has appeared in the literature [14] , and only a brief overview is presented here. Dications are 3. Results generated in an ion source by the interaction of a beam of : 150 eV electrons with a continuous beam . Siminto a collision region where it interacts with a pulsed ilar CINL reactions are observed following collisions jet of rare gas collision partner. The number density of SF1÷ and SF2+ with the rare gases. All the CINL of the rare gas atoms is carefully controlled to ensure reactions observed to date are listed in table 1. In that single-collision conditions exist in this interaceach of the systems which react by CINL (table I), tion region. Except where noted, all the results rea small signal due to CICS is also observed in adported here are for collisions at a laboratory kinetic dition to that from neutral loss reactions. energy of 49 eV. Fig. 2 shows the CF12+ ion yield of the collisionBoth the ion products from the collisions and uninduced neutral loss reaction of CF'3+ (forming reacted dications are extracted from the collision zone CFi + + F) as the rare gas collision partner is varied into the source region of a time-of-flight mass specfrom He to Xe. Fig. 2 shows a marked decrease in trometer which is used to detect and identify the ions.
the ion yield of the collision-induced process as the A deflector arrangement in the drift tube of the timerare gas collision partner is changed from He to Xe, of-flight mass spectrometer is used to compensate for although an initial increase in the yield is observed the lateral velocity of the precursor ion beam and alon changing from He to Ne. Note that the data prelow the ions to reach a multichannel plate detector. sented in fig. 2 are all at the same laboratory frame The ion collection efficiency of this experimental arkinetic energy. However, the decrease in the CINL rangement has been described before in the literayield displayed in fig. 2 is not a result of the greater ture [ 14,15 1. The design of the apparatus is such that center of mass kinetic energy in the heavier reduced the fast product ions derived from the molecular dimass systems. The increase in the center of mass kication are detected with high efficiency [ 15 ] . netic energy as the collision partner is changed to Product ion mass spectra are recorded before and heavier rare gas atoms is expected to result in an in- crease, not the observed decrease, in the yield of the ever, on raising the laboratory collision energy to 160 collision-induced processes in the collision energy eV, approximately 30% of the ionic products are due regime below 100 eV [18] . A similar general deto the neutral loss process. This observatiorn suggests crease in the ion yield of the neutral loss reaction, on that the neutral loss process has an activation energy. moving to heavier collision partners, is observed in It appears that this activation energy cannot be supthe SF'+ /Rg systems. In fact, the CINL reactions of plied in collisions with the light He atom at Eb = 49 SF1+ and SF2+ become too small to observe with eV because of the low center of mass kinetic energy the heavier rare gases (table I ).
of this system. Raising the laboratory collision enFor the SF4+ /He system no CINL reaction is obergy raises the energy transferred in the collision, and served at 49 eV laboratory collision energy. Howallows the system to undergo neutral loss. cur with a significant probability. We can therefore There are several questions that arise from the account for the decrease in the yield of the CINL reabove experimental results. How can the large peraction with the heavier rare gases as due to the incentage yield of the CINL process with He and Ne creased propensity for charge transfer in these sysand the decrease in this yield as the rare gas collision tems, which masks the effects of dication collisional partner changes from Ne to Xe be understood? What excitation. characteristic of the CF32+ and SF.2+ dications allows
The increase in the CINL yield on moving from for the effective competition between neutral loss reHe to Ne ( fig. 2) increase in the center of mass kinetic energy and the mechanism where the neutral loss reaction occurs due collisional cross section result in an increase in the to a charge-transfer reaction in the CICS exit chan-CINL yield.
nel. The energy transfer in the collision accesses iniTo understand why collisional excitation of some tially the charge-separating state, and there is an apdications results in both CINL and CICS (e.g. preciable probability of a curve crossing to the neutral CF2I ) whereas other dications (e.g. CO 2 + or loss potential energy surface as the ions separate. The OCS 2 +) only undergo CICS [ 11, 14, 15 ] , we concharacter of the avoided crossing must be between sider the mechanism for the CINL reaction. One can the adiabatic and diabatic limits in order for there picture a general mechanism where the competing to be an effective competition between CICS and CINL and the CICS processes are not directly cou-CINL, otherwise just one of the collision-induced pled, but where two different non-interacting reacprocesses will be observed. The relative energies of tion pathways correspond to the two collision-inthe neutral loss and charge-separation asymptotes duced processes. Thus, energy transfer in the collision determine whether the curve crossing lies at an apallows the dication to pass over a barrier to CINL propriate internuclear distance to allow the compeproducts, or over another barrier to CICS products.
tition between CINL and CICS [ 19 ] . Therefore, in The barrier to CINL could correspond to the vibrathis model, the competition between neutral loss retional excitation required to break an X-F bond or actions and charge separation following dication colto the energy required to achieve a promotion to a lisional excitation is a consequence of the energetics dissociative electronic state. Following the convenof the dication system. tional arguments for collision-induced dissociation Previous theoretical estimates have shown that the [18], the occurrence of a CINL reaction could in-CINL and CICS asymptotes must be separated by dicate a weak XF+-bond (low barrier), which 72-5 eV for the curve crossing to lie between the is easily broken following dication excitation in the diabatic and adiabatic limits [ 14-16 1. As shown in collision. Such a model of the CINL reaction is rather fig. 3 , the separation of these asymptotes is detersimplistic and undoubtedly does not incorporate the mined by the difference between the energy required full multidimensionality of the polyatomic dication to form the dicationic product of the CINL reaction potential energy surface. However, if this simple bond (XF2,j1 ) from the corresponding singly charged ion strength argument is essentially correct, one could (XF+ 1 ) and the first ionization potential of the picture these larger dications as being made up of a neutral species lost in the CINL process. For many strongly bound dication core (e.g. CF22 or SF2+) small dications, the neutral loss and charge-separabonded weakly to one or more fluorine atoms. roeactio n tion asymptotes are separated by significantly more Fig. 3 illustrates an alternative CINL than 5 eV, for example ; 11 eV in the case of CO 2 +. However, the dications like CF23 and SF.+ have two features which combine to bring these two asymptotes closer together. First, F atoms, which are the neutral species involved in each of the examples (eq. (3) 
